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present lier card containing naine and address. Certiflicates to
travel at reduced rates will be furnished on application to Mrs.
Hugh Campbell, 194 Richmond Street West. They must be
signed by the ticket agent at starting point and by Mrs. Campbell
at Toronto. Full fare must be paid from starting point through
to Toronto, and one-third fare on the return trip.

MISSIONARY LETTERS.

INDIA.

Miss Sinclair and Miss Scott Arrived Safely.
INDORE, CENTRAL INDIA,

Jan. 14th, 1889.
Miss SINCLAR.-We should have written you immediately

upon our arrival at Indore ; but, I think, I loft it for Miss Scot'
to do, and she likewise lef b it for me, with the result that on
mail day there was no letter ready.

On the afternoon of December 31st, our steamer, the Arabia,
dropped anchor in Bombay Harbour. From the deck ve had
watched for the first glimpse of land that vould tell us we were
nearing the place vhere the Master lad chosen to send us withi
the "glad tidings of great joy." From the agent w-ho came to
meet us, we learned that Miss Rodger lad corne down froin
Indore; and I can assure you we appreciate ber kindness in
coming so far to bid us welcome to India. After spending a few
days in Bombay ve came on t> Indore, and were kindly received
by Miss Beatty and Miss Oliver. At present we are with thein,
but expect to be in our own hungalow soon. Miss Rodger will
go with us to initiate us into the mysteries of housekeeping in
India.

We have begun study ; Miss Scott takes Hindi, while I devote
myself to Marathi. We do not expect to find the study irksomne,
for w-e believe that during this preparation time He can and will
satisfy us and make us patient.

I wish I could tell you of the emotions that rise within me as
I look upon these people vho sit in darkness and know not God.
May the time soon come when the knowledge of the truth as it
is in Christ Jesus shall raise thein from the degradation in which
they now lie!

We were well cared for every mile of the many which separate
India from Canada; and w-e could not but feel that it vas iii


